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Delotel software is designed to enhance the 

control system of the management team 

over hotel resources and improve the quality 

of services provided to hotel guests. 

Delotel Software combines different 

functionalities with seamless, all-in-one 

integration, it is a  fully integrated software 

package is designed to manage your 

hospitality property. 

Delotel Software is an in-house web based 

application used by businesses to automate 

their day-to-day operations. 

There is no longer a need to keep mounds of 

paper or lose Guest details. Track your 

guests & maintain their records in the data 

base for further use. You can analyze hotel 

operational trends and effort with regard to 

your forthcoming needs. Reorganize 

reservations and allocate rooms without an 

eraser in sight.  

Delotel software has all the features required 

to run your hotel. The software offers 

operation integration among reservations, 

guest history, reception/ front desk, 

housekeeping, night audit, sales ledger, 

Restaurant, accounting and reporting 

modules. 

 

Delotel, is developed for suitable works of all 

types of accommodation, like, independent 

and hotels, resorts, motels, villas, 

apartments, hotel chains, and chartered 

yachts. In addition to, Guesthouses, 

Cottages, Villas, Cabins, or any other room 

booking which is to be managed on a day-to-

day basis. 

Delotel is a Hotel Information System that 

has been developed using state-of-the-art 

information technology. 

Delotel, is a full featured Hotel Property 

Management Software Solution for single 

or multiple lodging properties. It will manage 

your reservations, deposits, check-ins, 

check-outs, guest folios, payments, sales & 

audit reports, housekeeping, and yield 

management, with a strong interface to 

many popular accounting systems.  It 

supports Businesses Development by offering 

tools for marketing and daily operations as 

well as management and planning. Hoteliers 
will find Delotel a flexible, affordable and 

reliable solution for front desk, room and 

guest management.  

 

Improve your customer service by having 

guest history at your fingertips, remember 

guest preferences and improve your guest 

experience. 

Increase your revenue by effectively 

managing reservations, rooms and rates with 

powerful Yield Management tools. 

Travel agent commissions are very limited 

as Online Reservations are available to help 

you save costs. 
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Again, save costs by tying it all together: 

Website Bookings, Central Reservation 

Systems, Call Accounting Systems, In-room 

services, Back Office Accounting and more. 

In addition, the system is very cost effective 

due to its low support requirements.  

Depending on level of customized service 

required, and the size of your property, you 

may choose from different modules of 
Delotel System. These modules provide a 

total integrated hotel management software 

solution from properties as small as 50 

rooms to global, multi-branded 5 stars hotel 

environment.  

Delotel is designed to provide hotel staff and 

management with an efficient software tool 

to monitor and provide services to guests 

and groups promptly and accurately, through 

an optimized user interface, and seamless 

operational integrated modules. 

 

Various trends make revenue management 

more mysterious and complicated than it 

needs to be for many hotels, Delotel makes 

everything easy, by implementing an ease of 

use comprehensive software. 

Delotel revenue management module helps 

you sell to the right customer at the right 

time and for the right price, regardless the 

position of both hotel business and 

marketplace. 

The Back Office Accounting of Delotel is a 

secure financial package built to offer a 

reliable financial system for PCs. The core 

system includes: General Ledger, Cash 

Management, Budgeting, Unlimited Foreign 

Currencies, Tax Reporting, and has links to 
all Delotel Software modules databases. 

Delotel back office System helps you 

maintain integrity where it matters most - in 

your pocketbook.  We believe in proper fiscal 

control and make sure our solution meets the 

stringent standards that you and your 

accountant require to keep the business 

running smoothly. 

Costing Management Software has 

interfaces with PMS & POS to enable 

deductions from the inventory stocks when 

stock is used or sold. 

Accounts Receivable Module calculates and 

prints all companies' bills. Views the checked 

out companies account, collects the delayed 

cash, displays TA company aging & 

outstanding. 

Back office HR & Payroll Management 

Software will save you hours of manual HR & 

payroll-processing time while keeping 

employees pay, tax and entitlement records, 

times sheets, and much more information 

completely up-to-date. 

 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT  

You have complete access to our experienced 

technical support staff.  Featuring extensive 

experience within the hotel and hospitality 

industry 

System Requirements for Delotel 

The package operates through LAN/WAN 

under Windows. It is compatible with various 

DB engines such as Oracle and SQL Server. 

The minimum configuration is as follows: 

Server: (8 GB RAM, HD 500 GB, O.S. 

Windows Server. 

Client: (2 GB RAM, HD 250 GB, O.S. 

Windows.  

 


